Attention
Employees:

We are offering you a recreational activity that allows anyone to play!

Over
43
million
people
play pool each year - and your coworkers are probably among them!
The APA utilizes the Equalizer
handicapping system that allows for
fair competition everyone can enjoy
regardless of age, physical limitation
or athletic ability.

Year-Round Fun

APA Member Benefits

The
American
Poolplayers APA
members
receive
a
Association offers three sessions complimentary subscription to
per year: Summer, Fall and Spring. The American Poolplayer, the
You can participate in one session most widely read publication in the
or all three for one low billiards industry, which reports
membership fee. The League news about happenings in the
Operator will maintain direct world of amateur and pro billiards.
contact with you and go from The APA is the only amateur
Build Teamwork
session to session with no organization
recognized
and
as
the
official
APA Leagues offers the great benefit assistance needed from your endorsed
of building teamwork amongst co- employer other than to post fliers "Governing Body of Amateur Pool".
workers.
When
employees or e-mails regarding sign-up.
The APA also offers members
participate in fun, recreational and Weatherproof
discounts through companies such
team building activities outside of
as Gateway Computers, TLC Laser
You
can
play
anytime,
regardless
the workplace, it can build morale
Eye Care, Universal Studios, also
of
rain,
snow
or
heat!
and
camaraderie,
promote
various car rental companies,
teamwork and corporate networking
hotels and travel, flowers & gifts,
The Richest
amongst coworkers, and give
and billiard supplies. A complete
coworkers a chance to relax and talk Championships
list of discounts offered can be
outside of work.
The APA offers a $600,000 8-Ball viewed at poolplayers.com. Also at
National Team Championship, a poolplayers.com, members can
Low Cost
$200,000 9-Ball National Team access information on just
APA
members
pay
an Championship, a $100,000 9-Ball about anything from rules and
annual membership fee of $25* Shootout and a $300,000 8-Ball formats to pictures and video, even
National
Singles on-site tournament coverage from
plus $10 per weekly match played. Classic
You'll find that other sports charge Championship. You can qualify by our National Tournaments in Las
the same, if not more, for one playing weekly on an active team. Vegas!
session of play. Plus, teams do not
We have an APP for that
have to invest in uniforms or
Download our app for current league news, stats, schedules, team and
equipment in order to play.
*Corporate membership discounts membership history, print scoresheets and pay weekly team fees.
are available if 6 or more teams of
For More Information Contact:
family, friends or co-workers
originate from the same employer.
Cynthia Phillips, League Operator
cphillips@apaleagues.com
Safe
510-886-POOL(7665)
Pool is also safe. Poolplayers are
http://heartofthebay.apaleagues.com
seldom injured during play, so
facebook.com/heartofthebayapa
you will not suffer due to injuries.

